Registered names

Calluna vulgaris

‘Harry’s Grace’

Registered on 17 February 2010 by Northeast Heather Society, USA.

* C. vulgaris f. multibracteata; blooms much later than other cultivars. Flowers lavender (H3); not opening fully, but not bud-flowering; solitary at apex of short, multibracteate side-shoots on underside of main stems; October to February; calyx lobes to 3.5mm long, 2mm broad, ovate; corolla to 3mm long; stamens 8, not apparently malformed; gynoecium present, not malformed. Foliage dark green. Habit bushy; after 2 years 25cm tall, 30cm across.

Sport on ‘Chase White’ found by Harry Bowen in his garden at Chase Road, Falmouth, Massachusetts, USA.


N: Named after Mrs Grace Bowen, and Mr Harry Bowen.

‘Mirja’

Registered on 14 June 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

* Bud-flowering: lilac (H4): September–December. Foliage dark green. Habit robust, upright; after 3 years 40cm tall, to 30cm spread.


‘Ria’

Registered on 14 June 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

* Bud-flowering: pink (H8), buds small to medium sized: September–December. Habit moderately robust, after 3 years 25cm tall, 30cm across.

Sport on ‘Vivian’ found by Kurt Kramer in 2007.

‘Annes Goldzwerg’

Registered on 7 September 2010 by David Edge, Wimborne, Dorset.

* Flowers normal, sepals and petals lavender, to 3mm long, anthers brown; August–September. Foliage yellow in summer, tinted orange in winter. Habit trailing/weeping; after 3 years only 3cm tall; trailing stems to 24cm long after 3 years.

Sport on ‘Anneszwerg’ in 2006 at Forest Edge Nurseries, Wimborne.

Bulletin of The Heather Society 7 (11): 10 (Autumn 2010) [NB, “Bertha” was the name given, as a joke, to the ‘lady’ whose “hair-do”, complete with pink bows, was composed of the cultivar ‘Annes Goldzwerg’.

‘Ruby Sprinkles’

Registered on 28 June 2010 by David Wilson, Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada.

* Bud-flowering, mauve (H2), September–December. Foliage summer foliage green; new growth orange-red. Habit upright, moderately vigorous.
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‘Colleen Bawn’

Registered on 7 September 2010 by Susie Kay, Lettergesh, Connemara, Ireland.

Flowers normal, white, anthers tan; flowering on principal shoot and then on lower axillary shoots; June–September.

Foliage glabrous, green. Habit spreading; after 3 years to 30cm wide; to 15cm tall.

Wild plant at Lettergesh, County Galway.

N: “Colleen Bawn” is an Anglicized form of an cailín bán (a fair-haired girl), and has been used as a plant name for white-flowered plants (e.g. Narcissus ‘Colleen Bawn’).

‘Golden Angie’

Registered on 1 December 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

Bud-flowering: red (“mittelrot”); September–December. Foliage golden yellow. Habit bushy, upright, to 50cm tall, 50cm broad in 5 years.


‘Bettina’

Registered on 1 December 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

Bud-flowering with long flowering spikes, white; September–December. Foliage grey-green. Habit very robust, upright, to 60cm tall, 50cm broad in 5 years.


N: after Bettina Banse.

‘Pink Bettina’

Registered on 1 December 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

Bud-flowering with long flowering spikes, pink; September–December. Foliage grey-green. Habit very robust, upright, to 60cm tall, 50cm broad in 5 years.

Sport on ‘Bettina’ found at Geldern by Johannes van Leuven: “Aufrechter und längere Blütentriebe als bei ‘Pink Madonna’, robust, wüchsig.”

Daboecia

‘Romantic Muxoll’: D. cantabrica

Registered on 31 July 2010 by Jens Kjærbel, Bryrup, Denmark.

Flowers “double”, corolla urn-shaped, 13mm long, 9mm wide, rose-pink (H7); sepals brown; 80% of flowers drop after fading; June–October. Foliage mid-green. Habit spreading, but compact; after 4 years, 30cm tall, 40cm across.

Deliberately raised seedling; parents include ‘Charles Nelson’ and ‘White Blum’.

N: The name Muxoll is the family name of the raiser’s mother.

Erica

‘Manja’: E. spiculifolia

Registered on 27 March 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

Flowers June–July; corolla and sepals cerise (H6). Foliage dark green. Habit to 20cm tall and 20cm across after 3 years.

Cross-bred seedling raised by Kramer about 2006; propagated by Heidekulturen Marohn & Häger.

N: Manja is a Slavonic girl’s name.
‘Mila’: *E. spiculifolia*
® E.2010:03 registered on 27 March 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

- Flowers June–July; corolla and sepals lavender (H3). Foliage dark green. Habit to 25cm tall and 25cm across after 3 years.
- Cross-bred seedling raised by Kramer about 2006; propagated by Heidekulturen Marohn & Häger.

**N:** Mila is a Slavonic girl’s name.

‘Raika’: *E. spiculifolia f. albiflora*
® E.2010:04 registered on 27 March 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

- Flowers June–July; corolla and sepals white. Foliage bright green. Habit to 25cm tall and 25cm across after 3 years.
- Cross-bred seedling raised by Kramer about 2006; propagated by Heidekulturen Marohn & Häger.

**N:** Raika is a Slavonic girl’s name.

‘Nadja’: *E. carnea*
® E.2010:05 registered on 14 June 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

- Flowers purple (H10): February–April. Foliage orange-brown. Habit: compact, after 3 years, 20cm tall; 30cm across.
- Sport on ‘Nathalie’ found at Heidekulturen Marohn & Häger, Apen-Tange, about 2006: “Diese Mutante ist in Deutschland als ‘abgeleitete Sorte’ durch die Ursprungsorte ‘Nathalie’ geschützt.”

‘Hella’: *E. × darleyensis*
® E.2010:06 registered on 14 June 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

- Flowers large, corolla and calyx white: November–April. Foliage bright green. Habit broad, upright; after 3 years, 35cm tall, 40cm across.
- Seedling raised by Kurt Kramer in 1999; at time of registration stated by the registrant to be tetraploid but this is not verified by a chromosome count.

‘Corinna’: *E. carnea*
® E.2010:07 registered on 14 June 2010 by Kurt Kramer, Edewecht, Germany.

- Flowers cerise (H6): February–April. Foliage dark green. Habit compact, after 3 years 20cm tall, 30cm across.
- Seedling raised by Kurt Kramer in 2005.

‘Levada Gold’: *E. platycodon subsp. maderincola*
® E.2010:08 registered on 17 June 2010 by David Edge, Woodlands, Wimborne, Dorset.

- Foliage golden-yellow in winter, turning yellow in summer; leaves in whorls of 3, to 10mm long, about 1mm across, tapering towards apex. Flowers numerous, greenish, corolla 2mm long; style-end c. 1mm diameter.
- Wild-collected, found beside a levada in Madeira by David Edge; propagated and introduced by Forest Edge Nurseries and shown at Gardener’s World Live, Birmingham, June 2010.

‘Dave’: *E. cinerea*
® E.2010:09 registered on 30 October 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

- Corolla and calyx dark violet (H10 purple–H11 lilac-pink); July–November. Foliage mid-green. Habit upright, to 40cm tall, 40cm broad in 3 years.

**N:** after David van Leuven, one of Johannes van Leuven’s sons.73
‘Mark’: *E. cinerea*
© E.2010:10 registered on 30 October 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

- Corolla and calyx "rosa" (H12 heliotrope); July–November. Foliage dark green. Habit upright, to 40cm tall, 40cm broad in 3 years.
- N: after Markus van Leuven, one of Johannes van Leuven’s sons.

‘Tobi’: *E. cinerea*
© E.2010:11 registered on 30 October 2010 by Johannes van Leuven, Geldern, Germany.

- Corolla and calyx dark red (H5 ruby–H6 cerise); July–November. Foliage dark green. Habit upright, to 40cm tall, 40cm broad in 3 years.
- N: after Tobias van Leuven, one of Johannes van Leuven’s sons.

‘Dorset Sunshine’: *E. carnea*
© E.2010:12 registered on 8 December 2010 by David Edge, Woodlands, Wimborne, Dorset.

- Flowers opening lilac-pink (H11), darkening to magenta (H14) (as in ‘Wintersonne’); March–May. Foliage deep golden in summer, turning lime-green in winter. Habit compact (as its parent); after 3 years,15cm tall; 25cm across (not pruned).
- ♀ Sport on ‘Wintersonne’ found in 2007 at Forest Edge Nurseries by David Edge; named by Kurt Kramer.

‘Claribelle’: *E. carnea*
© E.2010:13 registered on 8 December 2010 by David Edge, Woodlands, Wimborne, Dorset.

- Flowers: clear pink (same as ‘Treasure Trove’) with no hint of mauve; March-May. Foliage mid-green in Summer. Habit bushy, upright; after 3 years 20cm tall; 25cm across (not pruned).
- ♀ Chance seedling (perhaps from ‘Rosalie’) found in 2007 at Forest Edge Nurseries by David Edge.
- N: “Clear pink flower colour (pink bells)”.

Johannes van Leuven’s new selections of bell heather (*Erica cinerea*) named after his three sons, Tobias, David and Markus. (© J. van Leuven)
‘Swindon Surprise’: *Erica manipuliflora*


※ Flowers pale pink "with a hint of coral"; corolla translucent; sepals pearly white; anthers dark maroon; style strongly exserted; pedicels dusky red; late July–November.

♀ Chance seedling before 2005, most probably from ‘Toothill Mustard’; found by R. Canovan in his garden.


‘Bert Jones’: *E. manipuliflora*


※ Flowers white; late August–October.

♀ Clone AWJ3 collected in Croatia by the late A. W. Jones.


◆ *Heathers* 8: 42 (this issue) 2011.

N: Named after A. W. Jones, the finder, a keen student of heathers, particularly this species, and formerly the Registrar and Honorary Editor of The Heather Society.

Other names new to the ICRA

*Calluna vulgaris*

‘Antje’

Bud-flowering, white, September–November; foliage "mooi geel"; habit "strak opgaand".


JUVELIS GRANATE [trade designation]; *Ericultura* 158: 28 (2010).

JUVELIS LAVENDULA [trade designation]; *Ericultura* 158: 28 (2010).

JUVELIS PERLA [trade designation]; *Ericultura* 158: 28 (2010).

JUVELIS PYROPA [trade designation]; *Ericultura* 158: 28 (2010).


TRIO-GIRLS [trade designation]; *Ericultura* 158: 22 (2010).

‘Zippi’ [orthographic error]; *Ericultura* 158: 21 (2010).